To Mr. James Thomas Surveyor.

Whereas Henry Watkins of Pompywitty has informed that there are about One hundred and fifty acres of waste ungranted land in the township of Pompywitty, pipping upon Daniel Tebb, Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Carter on the points, Brandon of Brandon Run, and depriving a survey there.


Will and do empower the said James Thomas to make a true and accurate survey of the said waste land, provided this be the first Warrant that goes for the same, and to require you to make a Schedel plat, thereof, describing the corners and distances from one to the other, and bounding the bounds of the townships, proper land, corners, and bounding of the same, and where you join not upon any person's line, which you are to do when you come, then you are to continue your course, clear to make your plat or map of the above or described ground, or maybe, as before, when you have completed this Warrant, you are to give into the office any time before the 25th day of December next ensuing, given under my hand and seal of the Proprietary Office, the 15th day of August 1739. 

[Signature]
I hereby certify that I have made over all my Right, Title, and Interest to a certain survey by me made by Warrant bearing date of 15th of Aug. 1739. The return of which is 25th of 1739. I desire a Patent may issue for the same to Richard Blackburn of Prince Town County as Witness, I have this 5th of January 1783.

William Robertson, Surveyor.